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The absorber layers of microcrystalline silicon thin-film solar cells with p-i-n structure deposited by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition at 200 °C are characterized regarding the defect density
and the recombination lifetime. The characterization is based on a comparison of experimentally
determined solar cell characteristics with results from numerical device simulations. Evaluation of
the dark reverse saturation current indicates a strong dependence of the recombination lifetime t on
the hydrogen dilution during the deposition. Close to the transition region to amorphous growth,
where the highest solar cell efficiencies are observed, t is maximum within the crystalline
deposition regime and equals around 80 ns. The aspect of a spatially varying defect density within
the absorber layer is also addressed by numerical simulations. The results from the analysis of the
dark current are compared with electron spin resonance data determined on single layers, which
allows conclusions to be drawn regarding the capture cross section of the dominant recombination
site in microcrystalline silicon. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1577813#INTRODUCTION
The preferred deposition techniques for thin-film micro-
crystalline silicon (mc-Si:H) are plasma-enhanced chemical
vapor deposition ~PECVD! and hot-wire chemical vapor
deposition. Both approaches have proven to yield solar cell
efficiencies of about 9% in single junction cells1,2 and above
10% in combination with an amorphous solar cell forming a
tandem solar cell.3–5 The process gases for CVD are silane
~SiH4! and hydrogen ~H2!. The ratio of the two gas fluxes
termed silane concentration SC5@SiH4#/~@SiH4#1@H2#! is
crucial for the microstructure of the deposited silicon film.
Previous investigations showed that films deposited at 95
MHz ~VHF! are highly crystalline but porous when depos-
ited at small SC ~,3%!. At medium SC, below the transition
region to amorphous growth ~3%,SC,6%!, the films are
more compact, and for a high value of SC ~.6%!, amor-
phous growth conditions prevail.6 Note that the dependence
of the microstructure on the SC value varies with the depo-
sition conditions ~substrate material, deposition pressure,
VHF power, frequency, and substrate temperature! so that
the values for SC mentioned here might deviate for other
deposition conditions. The highest solar cell efficiencies are
achieved when the absorber layer ~i layer! is deposited in the
medium SC range, close to the transition region to amor-
phous growth.7 This is an indication that the electronic ma-
terial properties also vary considerably with SC. However,
measurements of electronic material properties such as the
mobility-lifetime product mt or the Hall mobility face many
problems, since straightforward material characterization
methods are not applicable due to the anisotropic ~columnar
growth!, heterogeneous ~crystalline and amorphous phase,
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films. Most of the conventional characterization techniques
~Hall effect, photo/dark conductivity! analyze the transport
properties perpendicular to the growth direction of the layers.
In solar cells, however, the relevant direction regarding
transport and recombination is the growth direction. Addi-
tionally, the growth and, consequently, the material proper-
ties depend strongly on the substrate material,8 so that mate-
rial properties determined on single films deposited on, e.g.,
glass or metal, do not necessarily match the properties of
films implemented in devices. A process usually neglected in
work on mc-Si:H is the recombination of charge carriers at
the silicon/air interface via unsaturated surface states. This
would strongly affect the mobility-lifetime product as mea-
sured by all photoconductivity experiments. Finally, there are
no reports on recombination lifetimes or capture cross sec-
tions of defects in mc-Si:H as implemented in devices.
To summarize the current knowledge on mc-Si:H, a
quantitative model to correlate electronic material properties
and solar cell performance has not been established. Some
explanations have been proposed.9,10 The reason why the
highest solar cell efficiencies are achieved close to the tran-
sition region to amorphous growth is of particular interest.
Therefore, it is the goal of this work to determine material
properties from a comparison of experimentally determined
diode properties with the results of numerical device simula-
tions. In other words, we use numerical device simulations as
an analysis tool to extract quantitative values for the elec-
tronic material properties, namely, the defect density and the
recombination lifetime, of mc-Si:H absorber layers. In that
way, the intention of this work differs from that of other
simulation studies on mc-Si:H, in which general aspects,
e.g., doping of the absorber layer,11,12 the grain size,12,13 the
band gap discontinuities at the grain boundaries,14,15 and an5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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gated. Taretto et al. also compared the results from simula-
tions with experimental data in order to determine the grain
boundary defect density.12 These simulations were restricted,
for mathematical reasons, to grain sizes of 1 mm. However,
the diameter of the columnar grains in mc-Si:H films is typi-
cally smaller than 100 nm.17
The structure of this paper is as follows. First, the dark
I/V curves as a function of SC are presented. After introduc-
ing the main features of our device simulation program, we
discuss the effect of the defect density in the i layer and the
mobility on the dark I/V curves under small forward bias.
Using these insights from the numerical simulation studies,
we analyze the dark I/V curves of mc-Si:H diodes in order to
determine the effective defect density and the effective re-
combination lifetime as a function of the microstructure of
the absorber layer, i.e., SC.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The mc-Si:H p-i-n solar cells ~glass/ZnO/
p-i-n/ZnO/Ag! examined in this study were deposited by
PECVD at 95 MHz, at a substrate temperature of 200 °C and
a deposition pressure of 300 mTorr.7 The i layers with a
thickness of 1 mm of the p-i-n diodes were deposited for SC
values between 1.5% ~highly crystalline deposition regime!
and 7.2% ~amorphous growth regime!. The preparation con-
ditions for the doped layers with a thickness of about 20 nm
were kept constant. More details concerning the deposition
conditions and material properties, particularly Raman data
as a function of SC, are given in Refs. 7, 18, and 19.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The effect of the SC value during the deposition of the
absorber layer ~i layer! on the efficiency h, open-circuit volt-
age VOC , fill factor FF, and short-circuit current JSC was
previously demonstrated by Vetterl et al. for solar cells with
an n-i-p deposition sequence ~see Fig. 6 in Ref. 7!: the
efficiency is small in the highly crystalline deposition regime
but increases as the transition region to amorphous growth is
approached. Before the transition to predominantly amor-
phous growth ~SC55%! the efficiency is maximum. A fur-
ther increase in the SC value leads to a decrease in h. The
same dependence is found for solar cells with a p-i-n depo-
sition sequence. A comparable dependence of the solar cell
parameters on the SC value is also reported by other authors
for VHF PECVD,20,21 radio-frequency PECVD,3 and hot-
wire CVD.22 This fact shows that the behavior is not only
characteristic for a particular deposition system or process
but is a general property of mc-Si:H solar cells. No major
effect of the texture of the ZnO substrate on the electronic
properties of mc-Si:H was observed ~a correlation between
the substrate texture and the electronic properties of mc-Si:H
is proposed by Nasuno et al.2!.
This work focuses on the quantitative analysis of the
current-voltage behavior in the dark, particularly for forward
bias smaller than 0.1 V, as a function of the SC value. As will
be shown later, these data allow conclusions regarding the
effective defect density Nd
i and the effective recombinationDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tolifetime t in the center of the i layer. The dark I/V curves are
shown in Fig. 1 ~lines!. In the highly crystalline deposition
regime ~small SC value!, the current density is relatively
large. With increasing SC value, the dark current density
decreases by several orders of magnitude. The dark satura-
tion current density J0 ~the current density at the intersection
of the extrapolated I/V curve with the ordinate! reaches a
value of around 1025 mA/cm2 for SC55%, where the high-
est efficiency is achieved within this SC series (VOC5520
mV, FF570%!. Increasing the SC value beyond 5% leads to
further decrease in J0 . Shunt paths by, e.g., cracks in the i
layer as a reason for the increase in J with a decreased SC
value can be excluded, since these would cause a linear I/V
characteristic, in contrast to the typical exponential diode
behavior as shown in Fig. 1.
For comparison, the dark I/V curve of an amorphous Si
~a-Si:H! p-i-n diode with the same absorber thickness ~1
mm! is included. The comparable geometric properties allow
direct comparison of the current densities of diodes made of
mc-Si:H and a-Si:H. The small J0 of the a-Si:H diode is
mainly caused by the larger mobility gap Em and the there-
fore smaller intrinsic carrier concentration ni due to ~see,
e.g., Ref. 23!
ni
2}exp~2Em /kT !. ~1!
Also plotted in Fig. 1 are JSC-VOC pairs for diodes that were
measured by varying the illumination intensity by more than
seven orders of magnitude ~for clarity, plotted only for SC
51.5%, 5%, and 6.5%!. The divergence of the JSC-VOC pairs
and the dark I/V curves for J.1 mA/cm2 is caused by
Ohmic series resistance mainly due to the ZnO layers. For
smaller current densities the JSC-VOC pairs and the dark I/V
curves match well. This shows that the electrostatic potential,
the region of the dominant recombination site of injected
carriers, and the transport in mc-Si:H diodes are not strongly
affected by the illumination intensity. Hence, the region
where most of the recombination of injected electron-hole
pairs occurs is similar for operation in the dark and under
illumination.24
FIG. 1. Dark I/V curves ~lines! and JSC-VSC pairs ~symbols! of mc-Si:H
solar cells with i layers that were deposited with different silane concentra-
tions SC. Also plotted is the dark I/V curve of an amorphous silicon diode
with the same i layer thickness ~1 mm!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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We used a numerical simulation program25 which solves
the semiconductor equations by the finite-difference method
in one dimension.26 It was previously used for modeling
a-Si:H and its alloys,27,28 as well as for mc-Si:H diodes.14,16
Recombination and thermal generation are calculated indi-
vidually at all discrete points from the density of recombina-
tion centers, their capture cross section, the position within
the band gap, and their Fermi level dependent state of
charge. Recombination centers ~defects! are assumed to be of
positive, neutral, or negative charge if occupied by zero, one,
or two electrons, respectively ~amphoteric defect
statistics29,30 for dangling bonds as applied for a-Si:H!. The
defect distribution in the bandgap of mc-Si:H is expected to
be fairly broad or even constant with the defect peak close to
midgap or slightly shifted to the valence band.31,32 Hence, in
the numerical simulations the standard deviation of the
Gaussian function for the defect distributions is set to 150
meV ~a value also used for amorphous silicon! and the neu-
tral and positive defect peak position is located in the middle
of the band gap. Figure 2 shows the density of states as
implemented in the numerical simulations. The negative de-
fect peak is elevated by the positive correlation energy of 0.2
eV above the neutral and positive defect peak as found for
a-Si:H.33,34 The capture cross section of neutral states (sN)
is assumed to be 10216 cm2. The capture cross section for
capture of carriers into defects of opposite charge sC ~elec-
tron ~hole! captured by a positively ~negatively! charged
state! is assumed to be 10215 cm2. The factor of 10 between
sC and sN is based on data for a-Si:H where Coulombic
attraction is made responsible for the increased capture prob-
ability into defects of opposite charge. Band details are con-
sidered in the simulation program but they have little effect
on the analysis presented in the following. The effective den-
sities of states at the band edges as found in crystalline Si
~c-Si! were used.23 Throughout this work the hole mobility
was assumed to be smaller by a factor of 0.3 as approxi-
mately found in c-Si23 and a-Si:H27,35 where a ratio between
0.1 and 0.3 is used. Published values for the mobility-
lifetime product of electrons and holes in mc-Si:H support
FIG. 2. Density of states as assumed in the numerical model. The peaks of
the neutral and positively charged defects are located in the middle of the
band gap. A positive correlation energy of 0.2 eV is assumed so that the
peak of the negatively charged defects is located above midgap.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tothis assumption.36 From these data it is also concluded that
the capture probabilities for electrons and holes in intrinsic
mc-Si:H layers do not differ largely.
DEVICE SIMULATION
This section deals with the simulation of dark I/V curves
of p-i-n diodes for which the above described numerical
simulation program is used. In this study the mobility m and
the defect density in the i layer, Nd
i
, are varied. The electron
mobility was set to me51 and 1000 cm2 V21 s21. These val-
ues were chosen to cover the range known from a-Si:H27,35
(me51 – 10 cm2 V21 s21! and c-Si23 (me.100 cm2 V21 s21!.
The magnitude of Nd
i (1014, 1015, and 1016 cm23) was cho-
sen such that the simulated J0 is in the range of the values
found experimentally for mc-Si:H diodes ~see Fig. 1!. The
values for Nd
i appear small in comparison to the spin densi-
ties, which are in the range of 1016 cm23. This is probably
due to the overestimation of the capture cross sections in the
simulations, which will be discussed later. The general state-
ment, however, is not affected by this discrepancy.
The effect of an inhomogeneous defect density varying
spatially on a nanometer scale is also addressed. The moti-
vation for this study is the heterogeneous microstructure of
mc-Si:H. The corresponding comblike defect density profile
is plotted in Fig. 3 ~thin solid line!. Nd
i 5531015 cm23 in the
narrow peaks with a width of 3 nm. The defect density in the
remaining region with a width of 12 nm is set to 1013 cm23
so that the average defect density in the i layer is 1015 cm23.
Also shown in Fig. 3 is the case of a defect-rich region near
the p/i interface with a thickness of 100 nm ~thin dashed
line!. The defect density near the p/i interface is 100 times
larger than the defect density in the remaining i layer (Ndp/i
51016 cm23, Nd
i 51014 cm23). The average defect density in
the i layer is consequently 1.131015 cm23. For comparison,
FIG. 3. The spatially resolved profiles in the i layer of different defect
densities Ndi (x) as implemented in the simulations. The p layer ~n layer!
extending from 0 to 20 nm ~1020 to 1040 nm! are not shown. Profiles that
are constant within the i layer are plotted with bold lines (Ndi 51014, 1015
cm23). The thin dashed line depicts the profile with a defect-rich p/i inter-
face which extends 100 nm into the i layer (Ndp/i51003Ndi 51016 cm23).
Plotted with the thin solid line is the inhomogeneous Ndi (x) with the comb-
like profile. The corresponding average defect density is 1015 cm23. Note
that the abscissa is interrupted between 200 and 980 nm. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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with Nd
i 51014 cm23 ~bold dashed line! and 1015 cm23 ~bold
solid line!.
The simulated dark I/V curves are plotted in Fig. 4. Dark
I/V curves can usually be fitted with the function
J~V !5J0FexpS qVnkT D21G , ~2!
with J0 called the dark saturation current density, n the ide-
ality factor, q the elementary charge, k Boltzmann’s constant,
and T the device temperature. The parameters J0 and n are
used in this work to describe the observed change of the
simulated I/V curves upon variation of the input parameters
such as m and Nd
i
. Deviations of a certain I/V curve from a
simple exponential law are considered to be due to changes
of n with V n5n(V) while J0 is always assumed to be
constant. We want to stress, however, that we did not use Eq.
~2! but the software described in the previous section to ob-
tain the dark I/V curves discussed next.
The focus of this paper is on the dark I/V curves for
small forward bias (V<0.1 V!. The most important result of
Fig. 4 is that in this bias range J decreases ~linearly! with
decreasing Nd
i
. Additionally, it is of no relevance if the de-
fects are homogeneously distributed Ndi (x)5const or if
Nd
i (x) varies on a nanometer scale. This is shown by a com-
parison of dark I/V curves for diodes with an average defect
density of 1015 cm23. For the diode with the inhomogeneous
defect density, Nd
i (x) has a comblike profile as shown in Fig.
3 ~thin solid line!. The corresponding dark I/V curve ~solid
squares! coincides well with the curve for Nd
i (x)5const
51015 cm23. Hence, despite the heterogeneous composition
of mc-Si:H, which varies within tens of nanometers ~for a
schematic picture of the microstructure see Fig. 2 in Ref. 7!,
a simplified approach for the spatial defect distribution can
be used because the dark I/V curve of a mc-Si:H diode is not
sensitive to the precise defect distribution on a nanometer
scale. It is therefore appropriate to regard Nd
i as the average
of the true defect density, which might vary within dimen-
sions small in comparison to the i layer thickness.
FIG. 4. Simulated dark I/V curves for different constant defect densities
(Ndi 51014, 1015, 1016 cm23), an inhomogeneous defect density ~solid
squares!, and a defect-rich p/i interface. Mobilities of me51 ~dashed lines!
and 1000 cm2 V21 s21 ~solid lines! were assumed.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toNext, the effect of a defect-rich p/i interface on J0 is
investigated, since a spatial dependence of the defect density
on a large scale ~in contrast to the variation of Nd
i within
nanometers as investigated above! was detected by, e.g.,
Svrcek et al.37 As a consequence of the defect-rich p/i inter-
face, n decreases under large forward bias. For V,0.1 V,
however, the dark I/V curve is almost identical with the
curve for Nd
i 51014 cm23 without a defect-rich p/i interface.
Extrapolation of the I/V characteristics for small forward
bias shows that J0 is in fact not affected by the quality of the
p/i interface. This means that J0 can be regarded as a mea-
sure of the defect density in the center of the i layer, since it
is not affected by the properties of the interfaces of the doped
layers.
A similar observation is made for the effect of the mo-
bility m on the I/V characteristics ~compare the solid and
dashed lines for one value of Nd
i in Fig. 4!. J0 is independent
of m; only n changes. Variation of m within the i layer due to,
e.g., varying microstructure, will in consequence also have
no effect on J0 .
The simulated spatially resolved recombination rate U is
plotted in Fig. 5 in order to explain the impact of a variation
in Nd
i
, Nd
p/i
, and m on the dark current at small forward bias.
The p layer is located on the left and the n layer on the right.
A voltage of 0.1 V was chosen since J and U equal zero at 0
V because of the detailed balance prevailing at thermal equi-
librium, so that no conclusions can be drawn from U(0 V!.
Integrating q3U(x) yields the current due to volume recom-
bination ~this relationship follows from the continuity
equation23!. These integrals change linearly with Nd
i
, which
explains the earlier mentioned linear dependence of J0 on
Nd
i
. It should be noted here that this relationship is valid
only for J0.1026 mA/cm2. Below this level, interface and
contact recombination become relevant, which changes the
dependence of J0 on Nd
i
.
The characteristic shape of U(x) with the peak in the
center of the i layer ~note the logarithmic scale! is due to the
comparable number of electrons and holes injected from the
n layer and the p layer in this region. Close to and in the
interface regions, the large difference in the density of holes
and electrons reduces U by several orders of magnitude. This
is the reason for the insensitivity of the current at small for-
FIG. 5. Net volume recombination rate U in the dark at 0.1 V forward bias. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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this work, or mobility gap, as shown in Fig. 5 in Ref. 16! of
the doped layers and the region close to them.
The defect-rich p/i interface causes a second peak in
U(x) near the p layer. The area underneath the curve, and
hence the additional current, is negligible ~less than 4%! in
comparison with the contribution from recombination in the
center of the i layer. Only under large forward bias, when the
minority carrier density ~electrons near and in the p layer!
approaches the majority carrier density ~holes near and in the
p layer!, does this region become relevant regarding the dark
current density ~not shown!. The effect of a defect-rich i/n
interface is even smaller due to the smaller mobility of holes
in comparison to the mobility of electrons.
U(x) for inhomogeneous defect density ~comblike pro-
file! is not plotted in Fig. 5 because its large spatial variations
by two orders of magnitude would obscure the other recom-
bination rate profiles. It is, however, worth mentioning that
U(x) for an inhomogeneous defect density varying on a na-
nometer scale equals on average U(x) for the case of a con-
stant defect density. In consequence, the diode currents are
identical for these two different defect density profiles,
which have the same integral defect density as shown in
Fig. 4.
The effect of decreasing me from 1000 ~solid lines! to 1
cm2 V21 s21 ~dashed lines! on U(x) is also illustrated in Fig.
5 ~for clarity, shown only for Ndi 51015 cm23). Between 200
and 800 nm the dashed and solid lines lie on top of each
other. U decreases only in the doped layers. This does not
significantly affect J due to the extremely small U in these
regions.
Summarizing the simulation study, we conclude that J0
of mc-Si:H diodes with an i layer thickness of 1 mm is con-
trolled solely by the effective defect density in the central
region of the i layer. The diode current is not sensitive to a
spatial variation of the defect density if the distance between
the recombination sites is much smaller than the thickness of
the i layer. J0 is also independent of the mobility if J0
.1026 mA/cm2. Interface related effects such as defect-rich
p/i and i/n interfaces do not influence J0 but can play an
important role under large forward bias. This is also valid for
the case of an increased mobility gap of the i layer at the p/i
interface due to a large portion of amorphous phase during
the initial growth as shown by Zimmer et al.16
Based on these simulation results, the dark I/V curves at
small voltages of mc-Si:H p-i-n diodes deposited with dif-
ferent silane concentrations during the deposition of the i
layer are analyzed in the next section.
DEVICE ANALYSIS
In this section the experimental results of Fig. 1 are ana-
lyzed to obtain an effective defect density Nd
i and an effec-
tive recombination lifetime t. By a combination of the ex-
perimental data in Fig. 1 and the simulation results in Fig. 4,
Nd
i is evaluated. The result is plotted in Fig. 6 ~open tri-
angles!. We used SC as the abscissa even though this is only
a technological parameter that might deviate for other depo-
sition systems and deposition conditions that achieve filmsDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towith similar material properties. However, there is no estab-
lished physical parameter to characterize mc-Si:H layers.
In the highly crystalline deposition regime ~small SC
value! Nd
i is above 1016 cm23. With increasing SC the tran-
sition region to amorphous growth ~SC55%! is approached
and Nd
i decreases by two orders of magnitude. For SC.5%,
where amorphous growth conditions prevail, photothermal
deflection spectroscopy ~PDS! gives a hint of an increase of
the effective optical band gap.38 The mobility gap Em
strongly affects ni @see Eq. ~1!# and, consequently, J0, a lin-
ear proportionality between J0 and ni was found by numeri-
cal device simulation,39 so that the analysis of the dark I/V
curves for which a mobility gap of 1.12 eV was assumed
might not be applicable for SC.5%.
Next, the evaluated defect densities determined by nu-
merical simulations are compared with electron spin reso-
nance ~ESR! data. ESR detects the paramagnetic states in a
semiconductor. Baia Neto et al. determined the spin densities
NS of powder samples of intrinsic layers that were deposited
on aluminum foil in the same deposition system as the solar
cells investigated here.9 These spin densities are also in-
cluded in Fig. 7 ~closed squares!. NS decreases with increas-
ing SC value ~also reported by Fukawa et al.40!. This is at-
tributed to an improving defect passivation. The difference
between NS~SC! and Nd
i ~SC! of about one order of magni-
tude might occur for several reasons. One reason might be an
overestimation of the capture cross section for capture of
carriers into states of opposite charge, sC510215 cm22, in
the simulation program, since further simulations have
FIG. 6. Defect density in the i layer as a function of the silane concentration
SC as derived from a comparison of experimental data and results from
numerical simulations ~open triangles!. Also plotted are the spin densities
~solid squares! of powder samples.
FIG. 7. Comparison of the recombination lifetime in Si fabricated by dif-
ferent technologies. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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that no established data are available regarding the capture
cross sections of defects in mc-Si:H. Also, ESR measure-
ments are relative only to a certain standard, which can cause
a deviation from the true spin density by a constant factor.
Provided that NS~SC! represents the true defect density,
a comparison of the data from ESR and the dark current
analysis can be used to determine the dominant capture cross
section. A capture cross section of about 3310216 instead of
10215 cm22 as used in the simulations would result in similar
values for NS~SC! and Nd
i ~SC! for SC<5%.
Due to the uncertainty in the capture cross section and
the absolute magnitude of the reported spin densities, the
gradients of Nd
i ~SC! and NS~SC! will be discussed rather
than the absolute values. For SC<3% Nd
i ~SC! and NS~SC!
change similarly with SC. For 3%,SC<5% NS~SC! is al-
most constant while Nd
i ~SC! varies by a factor of approxi-
mately 5. For SC.5% the gradients of Ndi ~SC! and NS~SC!
deviate considerably. For this SC range, the previously men-
tioned uncertainty in ni caused by the large amorphous vol-
ume fraction is the likely reason for the different dependence
of Nd
i ~SC! and NS~SC! on SC. The general question also
arises as to how far the electronic properties ~spin densities!
determined on chemically treated powder samples of layers
deposited on aluminum foil can be compared with the prop-
erties of i layers in completed diodes that were deposited on
a ~doped! mc-Si:H layer. Additionally, ESR detects only
paramagnetic states ~dangling bonds occupied by a single
electron, hence neutral states!. A shift of the Fermi level
could consequently affect NS . Compensative doping experi-
ments were carried out as reported in Refs. 7 and 41, and it
was proved that the conductivity is minimum without addi-
tional doping, so we conclude that the Fermi level of the
intrinsic layers is close to the midgap ~neglecting the possi-
bly different effective densities of states at the band edges!.
However, the exposure to air and chemical treatment of the
ESR powder samples might shift the Fermi level near the
surface due to, e.g., surface reactions.
As an alternative to ESR, the absorption coefficient at
0.8–0.9 eV as determined by PDS is often used to determine
the density of the defect states. However, no correlation ex-
ists between the absorption coefficient and the spin density
for our samples.42 Stress and the uncertainty in the amor-
phous volume fraction might be responsible for the difficult
quantitative evaluation of the optical properties.43
The recombination lifetime t can be calculated by as-
suming a single defect level in the middle of the band gap
with a density of Nt instead of the broad defect distribution
with density Nd
i
. The real defect density Nd
i is, hence, con-
densed on a single level. According to the Shockley-Read-
Hall statistics ~see also, e.g., Ref. 44, pp. 295, 438!, the re-
combination lifetime for holes and electrons t in the center
of the i layer is then
t52/~v thsNt!, ~3!
where v th is the thermal velocity (107 cm/s! and s is the
dominant capture cross section of the defect. In the numeri-
cal simulations a single defect level was realized by reducing
the standard deviation of the Gaussian function for the defectDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todistributions from 150 to 1.5 meV. With this adjustment the
defect density, now termed Nt , was again varied to find a
match with the experimental dark I/V curves of Fig. 1. De-
termining Nt in this manner, one finds a value that is only
about a factor of 3 smaller than the previously obtained value
for Nd
i
. Using this new value for Nt and setting s5sC
510215 cm2, since the capture into charged states domi-
nates, Eq. ~3! yields t. For SC55%, where the highest solar
cell efficiencies are achieved, t was found to equal 80 ns. In
the highly crystalline deposition regime t is smaller than
1 ns.
The value for t of 80 ns derived here allows a compari-
son with other Si technologies as shown in Fig. 7. Plotted are
recombination lifetimes reported for high temperature CVD
~HT-CVD! Si on glass,45 liquid phase epitaxial ~LPE! grown
Si on monocrystalline Si,46 string ribbon grown Si,47 multi-48
and monocrystalline Si.49,50 The graph shows that t in crys-
talline Si as used for solar cell applications is three to four
orders of magnitude larger than in mc-Si:H absorbers for
thin-film solar cells deposited by VHF PECVD.
DISCUSSION
In the following, several aspects of the analysis of the
dark current to evaluate Nd
i and t are addressed. The terms
‘‘effective’’ defect density and ‘‘effective’’ recombination
lifetime were introduced since we used a one-dimensional
model. Microcrystalline silicon is, however, a heterogeneous
material so that a three-dimensional model would be re-
quired to model the transport and recombination precisely.
But little is known about, e.g., the location of the states that
are detected by ESR ~according to various reports the defects
are located at the grain boundaries51–53!, the electronic prop-
erties of the coherent domains and their boundaries, the grain
boundaries, and the internal surfaces due to voids within the
layer. While more insight into these properties is necessary to
achieve a detailed microscopic picture, the simulations with
an inhomogeneous defect density ~solid squares in Fig. 4!
proved that the one-dimensional model gives a reasonably
good picture of mc-Si:H despite its heterogeneous
microstructure.
The derivation of Eq. ~3! includes the assumption that
the excess charge carrier concentrations are much larger than
the equilibrium carrier concentrations. For a p-i-n diode this
assumption is valid only for the center of the i layer. It is not
valid in and close to the doped layers due to the in-diffusion
of charge carriers from the doped layers. In consequence, t
derived in this work is the lifetime in the middle of the i
layer of a p-i-n diode. It corresponds to the lifetime in an
individual i layer as used for, e.g., measurement of the
steady-state photoconductivity, steady-state photocarrier
grating, or time of flight ~neglecting the effect of the asym-
metric effective density of states at the band edges!.
The simulations showed that the change in the dark cur-
rent with different SC can be explained by a change of t in
the center of the i layer. A qualitative analysis was carried
out by assuming a broad Gaussian defect distribution with
the peak of the neutral and positive states in the middle of
the band gap. The assumption of a broad defect distribution AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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studies.31,32 These studies, however, give only a preliminary
picture of the defect distribution in mc-Si:H, since Poruba
et al. propose that the peak of the singly occupied dangling
bond states is located 0.3–0.35 eV above the valence band.54
Additionally, possible changes of the defect peak level with a
variation in SC have not been investigated in detail. Hence, it
cannot be excluded that the defect peak varies with SC. The
defect peak location affects the recombination rate U. In con-
sequence, the dark current also varies with the defect peak
level. If the defect peak level varied with the SC value, the
derivation of Nd
i from the dark current as a function of SC
would be erroneous. The derivation of t from the dark cur-
rent, however, is not affected by the uncertainty in the defect
peak level.
Temperature-dependent measurements in the range from
250 to 350 K were carried out in order to determine the
activation energy Ea defined as
J0~T !5J00 expS 2 EakT D . ~4!
The result is comparable with the measurements by Meier
et al.:55 Ea increases from about 0.5 eV in the highly crys-
talline deposition regime ~SC52%! to about 0.7 eV where
the highest efficiency is achieved ~SC55%!. For higher SC
values, Ea approaches 1 eV. Provided that Em is constant
~SC<5%! the increase of Ea with increasing SC indicates
that the operation conditions of the diode shift from high
level injection ~recombination takes mainly place in the cen-
ter of the i layer! to low level injection conditions ~recombi-
nation occurs mainly in and close to the doped layers!.56,57
This supports the results shown in Fig. 6. However, we want
to stress that determining Ea is difficult due to the superpo-
sition of parasitic resistance particularly at low and high tem-
peratures. For SC.5% the increase in Ea is probably caused
by the increasing Em as indicated by PDS.38
There are no recent reports on t in mc-Si:H as imple-
mented in devices. Usually, m or mt is determined.58–60 To
our knowledge, there are no reports in which both were de-
termined on the same sample which would allow the deriva-
tion of t. In order to compare t determined in this work with
material parameters determined by others we verify our data
as follows. Assuming a mobility of 3 cm2/V s and with t
580 ns as determined in this work for material that results in
the highest solar cell efficiency, the diffusion length L in the
absorber layer23
L5A~kT/q !mt ~5!
would be around 0.9 mm. This is in the range of 0.2–1.5 mm
covered by measurements of other groups.10,36,61,62 Excep-
tions are the reports by Yamamoto et al. in which L exceeds
7 mm.63,64 This would correspond to a 100 times larger mt in
comparison to the data from other groups.
CONCLUSIONS
The general effect of changes in the magnitude of the
defect density and the mobility in the intrinsic layer on the
dark characteristics of thin diodes with p-i-n structure wasDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todemonstrated using numerical device simulations. It was
shown that the defect density and the recombination lifetime
in the intrinsic layer of microcrystalline silicon solar cells
can be deduced from the dark diode characteristics at small
voltages, since the device is then fully controlled by recom-
bination in the absorber layer. The derived defect density has
to be regarded as an effective parameter since it is of no
relevance for the diode current if the recombination sites
vary on a nanometer scale. The diode current is also not
affected by the material properties of the i layer close to the
doped layers. Under large forward bias, however, these re-
gions become important. Comparison with experimental data
shows that the effective defect density of microcrystalline
silicon decreases as the growth conditions shift from the
highly crystalline deposition conditions ~small SC value! to-
ward the transition region to amorphous growth ~medium SC
value!, where the highest solar cell efficiencies are obtained.
The spin densities of powder samples show a similar quan-
titative trend in the highly crystalline deposition region, but a
considerable deviation is found close to the transition region
to amorphous growth. Near the transition region the amor-
phous volume fraction is probably not negligible but not pre-
cisely known. This causes an uncertainty in the intrinsic car-
rier concentration which can lead to an erroneous defect
density by a misinterpretation of the dark I/V curves. Com-
bining ESR data and the analysis of the dark current density,
the capture cross section of the dominant recombination cen-
ter is estimated to be 3310216 cm22. For state-of-the-art
PECVD mc-Si:H solar cells, the effective recombination
lifetime in the absorber is about 80 ns.
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